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OPIHION 

Statement of Facts 
In 1964, the r.65 Gatos Hills DevelopmEu\t coinpa.fiy 

developed a hillside subdivlsion'on Tract' 3514 located above'and <, 

south of Blossom Hill RoAd In the most eastern area of the T~wn 61.' 
LO~ Gatos in santa clara county. The subdivi~'ion, as relevant' 
here,was constructed on parallel streets bounded on the westby 
Baclgalupe Drive and. on the east by HaritoOd Road, and roughiy 
fOllowed contour lines, ladder like, descending down the steep 
siope'toward Blossom Hill Road. The elevation drop,topt6 bOttom, 
in the hillside slope subdivision is substantial. The hi9h~st ' . . 

subdivision street is Belridge Drive, the area involved in this 
dispute. 

The subdivision being within th~ service territory of the 
then San Jose water Works (today, San JOse Water company (SJWC), 
the developer sought public utility water service from the utility • 
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Service was proposed to be extended up to the new subdivision, 
Water would originate through the u-tilJ..tyi s system from the Belgato 
ResTfYOf~! w1)i,,~t- ~I~_ .located on a knoil to the west of aild above the 
'su~~vls~6:~ :a~e_a;.!i n: ._ 

'.)!>\H:_"in i~'64;~-tonunission General Order 103 (GO 103) required 
public water utilities subject to its jurisdiction to supply water 
at a customer's meter at a pressure o£ not less than 25 pounds per 
square inch gauge (psig), except that during hourly periods o£ 
maximum demand the minimum was 20 paig. But SJWC at that time had, 
as a design Objective and not as a minimum to be observed uilder all 
nOrmal operating conditions, a self~imposed standatd higher than 
the Commission's GO 103 required 25 psig. Its Objective was to 
provide a minimum 6£ 40 psig. 

Belridge Drive takes a deep dip mid-block 50 that both 
ends of the block, like an arc, are substantially higher than the 
middle o£ the block. While the utility knew that the system it 

"installed in the subdivision would be able to supply water at the 

• 

utility's self-imposed 40 psig as far up the hillside as Belridge • 
Drive, and oVer most of Belridge Drive as well, it also knew that 
it could not meet its 40-psig objective at either high end of 
selridge Drive, specifically to Lots 100 and 108 through 113. 

Accordingly, by a February 5, 1965 utility letter fr6~ 
its new business manager to the developer, the utility notified the 
developer that it would be necessary tor the_d~veloper to install 
pressure systems to provide adequate pressure for the lots 
indicated, and that subsequent purchasers would have to operate and 
maintain these systems. The letter further stated that sh6uld the 
developer elect not to install ptesBure systems; deeds would have 
to state that purchasers later requiring such systems would have to 
install, operate, and maintain them at-their Qwn expense, and that 
if not obtained, the utility was released from claims and damage 
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demands '. Exhibit 2 
this 1965 lett~r,l 

Th~utility installed a 6~$/9' irtch main :d6wn Belridge: 
Drive (west to east) to serVe lots o.n both s.ldesof thatst.reet As 
fClrasthe six'lots at is'sue here at the easter~ 'hi~hencib'fthe 
street. rhatmain then bypassed 'the 'six lots t6 -100p111t6 'th~triain 
in Harwood Road. T()serve the silt problem 10tSjA4:..il'lch' m~l1ri'was 

, 1nsbUledto run reverse-wisr; to the westfr6m HarwoOd. It is ail 
appendage' to the HatWood main and is not looped. water was the'n 
delivered t6 the 'rest of. the subdivision subject to the utility'S 
self-imposed 40~psi9 minimum pressure (eXcluding Lot 100, nOt'at 
issue here), while the six lots oil, t:heeast 'Of Belridga re,caived 
serVice at or· above the 25-psig Go 103 requirement. 

As matters evolved, the developer electE!-d to :install-a' 
pr~ssure tt\.nk system ,in eilchof the haff dozen'specific lots at 
issue here. These systems were'installed in th~-9arages 6fthe 
hom~s built o'n the lots, andcOris~sted()f A la~getank and 
'assocd.ated piping occupying appio)CirMtely 4 x 5 fet!t of space. ' The 
homes of the subdivision were' sold and the deve16Pe~ is long gone. 

1 . The letter's final ~ara9raph asks that the develope~/it in 
accord with these terms and conditions for serVice, si9n and return 
the letter. The letter copy enteJ:'edAs Exhibit 2 bears riO 
indication of compliance by the developer with this request., 
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in two in~tances,2c'the evidence is thatthe~xe'cutiv~ • 
. vice-president 0'£ the development company told the "piirchasersfhat 
it: was necessary that they have a 'pk'~ssure system (which was 
incl.ud~d in the purchase price'of their property) I but that it' 
would"be tempOrarY as the devel.6pmentcompanywas l.6okin9 for an 
alternative future hook-up for these properties. 

1n1975, a generic investigation on the Commission's own 
motion (Case 926l) r~latii1g to the feasibility of amendiilg or 
,revisil19 GO l03with regard to fire protection standards and 
servic~s resulted in: Decision (D.)' 84334. This deoiid.on revised 
GO·103 to require normal minimum pressure of 40 psie} with a 
permissible drop to 30 psig at ,times 'of maximuindernar'ld. But the 
decision also 'recognized that it might not be economlcal or . 
otherwise.£easible,torebuild existing' systems or portions of them 
to meet the standard, andeffecti'vely-grandfathered io such existing 
nonc6nforming faoilities ~ntil new mains are installed or mains 
which :reach 'the 'ertd 6f their useful B.ves are replaced. Utilities 

'were required to make tariff filings listing service areas with • 
specHal 'pressure conditions (the -qriu'ldfathered· areas) ~ S.mC made 

2 In one instance the pressure system was installed in November 
of 1965, three days after the purchaser had moved in, but during 
his absence. As his cars would not fit, the purchaser complained 
to the 'developer who relocated the pressure system to another place 
in the 'garage. After approximately 15 years, and hav~ng repaired 
parts and made replacements, the owner, concluding there was 
adequate pressure without the system, had it removed. 

In the second instance, the purchaser was a construction 
superintendent for the developer in building the subdivision. At 
the hearing .in this proceeding, he testified that the developer's 
executive vice-president stated that the installationsCwere ' 
temporary and would be replaced by a future water hook-up, but gave 
no time reference. He still has the pressure system in operation. 

One other home retains the pressure system. 
the systems have been removed. 
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., ther'equisite £ilh\~s, and has updated t·he- f1.11n'gs since.';: Its 
filing inciudes Belridge Drive ar\d Harwood Road. Tbe utility·"," 
. -. . 

pOints out . that these areas are exempted from the current tpin~mum .. 
standards under· 0.84334, ')Jitll the eXisting- system can feasibly "be, ' 
rebuilt or replaced. 

OVer the years since the subdivision was built t several 
of the homeowners living in hOmes on lots subject to the special, 
pi.'essure conditions have remOved their developer-installed pr-e'sBure 
systems. Those retaining the systems hAVe had to repair them as 
the systems aged or malfunctioned. On three occasions, pressure, 
drops to S pslg have been reported to SJWC. Each time the problem 
was ascertained to be a faulty valve at the selgato ReservOir .. 
Each'time the problem was corrected within tw6 to four hours. " in 
November of 1990, lOw pressure at one home was traced to a valve' 
that had been turned off in the street in front of. the home. Who. 
turned off the valve was never discovered, but usual pressu:tewas 
restored whe~ the valve was turned back on. 

Early in 1974 t William T. Quigley, a homeowner who h~d in 
1965 purchased· one of the homes in the special pres5urecondH:.ioJl 
area (and who later had removed his developEfr-installed pressure 
system), began sending letters to the Commission contending-that 
SJWC should be required to ·correct the situation.· Assertedly, 
letters were written in 1984, 1995, 1989, 1990, and 1991. Each 
time·he was informed that pursuant to GO 103 the utility need not 
take action until the system was rebuilt or replaced. 

Early in 1991, Quigley informally protested, with tha 
same result, to Consumer Affairs. On March l~t 1991, joined by 
four similarly located neighbOrs, he filed the captioned formal 
complaint. On April I1t 1~91t at the request of Administrative Law 
Judge-(ALJ) John B. Weiss, an informal review meeting was c6nd~oted 
by con~umer Affairs Manager Marco Valenti with Quigley and four 
co-complainants and SJWC managers at the utility'S San Jose office.· 
Review of pressure tests made showed that the utility was providing 
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·sei\1ic.e.:~t each complainant's meter that met theminimum'of'~2~psi9 
req~lre(" under GO 103 in areas with special pressure'c6nditionsC. : 
The ¢ompanydiscussed four options with the complain~nts. " 

L There now being a more recently insta"iled 
high pressure line nearby in Harwood Road 
c::onnecte~ to the Alta Vista subdivi~~o9 " 
above the LOs Gatos Hills Subdivision,· .' a 
tie-in with high pressure service to the 
five lots On the eastern end of Belridge . 
Drive could be installed to meet the needs 
of the five complainants. But the 
estimated probable cost to be divided among 
the five would be $42,000. Furthermore, " 
high pressure is very dangerous andca~" .' 
cause serious property damage or personal 
injury. pressure regulators would haVe to 
be installed to be maintained by the 
customers. As the pressure before 
regulation would exceed 125 psig / . ..' '." 
acknowledgment would also be required."6n 
each property deed of the condition '. . .. " 
Extensive street cuts would be required, as 
well as permits and asphalt replacements,'," 
and it is believed that the existing.' .. " 
asbestos cement main would have to be " 
repiaced with ductile iron cement lined .... " 
pipe to hAndle the pressure. '. . 

2 • Mother option would be to hook up every6~e 
on Balridge Drive, all 27 homes, to the" 
high pressure line, thereby rezoning the 
entire street. This avoids the necessity 
of replAcing mains and extensive street 
work. But all 27 homeowners would have to 
agree to accept high pressure service with 

3 .1J.l intervening years, another developer c6nstruot~d the recerit 
Alta vista Subdivision with a separate pressure zone substantially 
higher add to the west of selridge Drive. To servethi~' . 
subdivision a lO-inch ductile irOn cemEmt· lined pipe (DICL pipe) 
extension capable 6f withstanding the very high pressure needed to 
getcwaterup to the Alta Vista Subdivision was installed up Harwood 
Road ~o Harwood court. Alta Vista is an acreage subdivision of 
very large mansion-type homes entirely independent of LOs Gatos 
Hills. 
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4. 

its dangers and deed restrictions, andt6 
share the estimated $28,000 cost. 

The least expensive optionw6uld be for the 
five complainants to continue with, or 
install their own pressure system (which 
costs about $SOOeach). 

The fourth option would be t6 instal! a 
group pressure tank at the end of the 
street, assuming the city would approve a 
site and the five complainants would pay 
the costs of the system, including 
operation and maintenance. 

The utility asserted that the area wherein the . 
complainants have their homes is one specifically subject to"the 
low pressure tariff proVided by 0.84334; that complainants or their 
predecessors in interest knew of the low pressure condition' 
eXisting for their lots; and that this small group cannot expect, 
the utility's other customers to subsidize the costs of upgradirt9, 
their service. The utility asserts that absent otcasions o£ 
mechanical faIlures over the years, it has delivered and continues 
to deliver water at the meter at or above 25-p519 minimum pressure" 
and therefore is meeting 1ts obligation. It points out that had it 
not been concerned about pressure, it would not have pushed the 
devel6per to install individual pressure tanks - the alternative 
the developer adOpted. 

The complainants wanted the first of the options the 
utility offers but wanted the utility to pay the $42,000 cost. 
They also asked for a delay in proceeding so that they could" . 
further study the options. The ALJ held the matter off calendar -to 
afford them time. 

subsequently, the complainants advised the ALJ that they 
wished to go to a formal hearing on the issues. After a 
continuance to accommodate complainants, a duly noticed formal, 
evidentiary hearing wAs held in San Jose on August 28, 1991 before 
ALJ Weiss • Complainants presented evidence through four of their 
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number} Messrs. QuiqleYtVan Ga'stel, Erdmaiu'l/and Garnett.' ',The 
utility presented its evidence through its vice-president for 
regulatory affairs, Hr. Keyerl a field customer service supervisor/ 
Mr. SalAs; and its engineering department plam'ling ~upervis6r I 

Hr. Bentson. 
The utility concluded by stating that when the 

subdivision was completed in 1965 it met GO 103 requirements: thAt 
since the 1975 changes in GO 103, it has continued to meet the' 
requirements under the special exemptions allowed. The company 
stated it had filed the necessary documents to indicate its special 
pressure areas including this one. Thus, it states, it has do~e 
all that is required under the tariff and general order in 
providing service to the fiVe complainants. 

complainant Quigley cortcluded by stating his feeling 'that 
GO In3 is one-sided in favor of. the utility, and that SJWC has .. ' 
demonjjtrated a lack of. consumer inter-est by failing to diSclose to 
prospective purchasers or to have put into deeds the·conditlons· 
that apply under the general order. He asserts that it is, the, . • 
utilityts responsibility to mAke every effort to replace conditions 
when necessary or possible. complainant v~n Gastelconcluded by 
stating that the system, as it wAs designed and installed, 
indicates that there would be future improvements, and that this 
constitutes an implied contrAct for the utility to do so. 

At conclusion of the hearing, the matter was submitted 

for decision~ 
Discussion 

As relevant to this complaint proceeding, public 
utilities (PU) code § 1702 provides that a complaint may be 
entertained by the commission provided it sets forth -any act or 
thing done or omitted to be done by any public utIlity • • • in 
violation or claimed to be in violation, of any provision of law or 
of any order or rule Of the commission.-
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The issue pres()nted by the capt~onedC6mplalnt, 
th~re£ore, is whether, or not sJWc has done or omitted to do 1 

anything in violation "of any law, or order or rule of this 
Commission. 4 In their pleadings, testimony,· and ar9ume~t,th~"' . 
c~mpiainants contend that sJwc and the deve16perwere guilty ~£ A 
fallure to disclose to buyers of certaino£ the homes on "Belrldge 
Drive the ex"istence Of a low pressureconditi6n. While we have no 
jurisdiction over the. developer and his purported lack of 
representations, w~ do have jurisdlcti6nover the utility. The·> 
cOJ\tention that the utility failed to discl6se is a generaiiz"ed"· 
ailegatioJ\ unsupported by any referencet6 any specific law, or 
order or rule of the Conunission which required the utility to seek 
out prospective purchasers or to take other; steps to alert them.' 
The allegations simply assert that sincesJWc is solely resPonsible 
for supplying water to the development and the homeoccupimt"s; it 
shoUld haVe made certain that the low pressure situation was· .. 
dIsclosed not only to possible iriitial purchasers but later t6" 
subsequent buyers on resaies. 

But that contention ignores the factual. circUmstatlceS· 
here present, and also di,sregards the pressure z'eql1irements ":th~ 
utility had legally to meet in 1964;...1965 aiid thereafter. In 
1964;...1965 when sJwc first extended service to their subdi.vision, 

4 Utility rules, when published add tiled as tariffs, hay~·the 
force and effeotof a sta~ute (Dyke Water Co. v. Public Uti!. ,'" 
C6mm'n. (1961) 56 c ~d lOS, cert. den. 368 US 939), and are bindirtg 
upon the utility and its patrons; and even upon the Commission, ... 
until changed in a lawful manner (SolOmOn VI Southern cal. Tel •. COI 
(1945) 45 CRRC 775). Orders of the Commission are the conclusi6n 
alld judgment of the Commission upon any proceeding before tt, and. 
upon becoming final are binding upon the parties and the utilities 
involved. The Commission's rules with regard to minimumstandiirds 
in relation to the design, construct.!oo, and operation of 
waterworks facilities by water utilities operating under its 
jurisdiction are set forth in the Commission's GO 103 • 
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the 6nlyprovisi6n Of law, Or order or rule Of the commission 
. pertainin~ to mir'ti.mumpressure that applied was that found in· the 
COmmissiOn's then controlling GO 103. This general order had been 
adopted by the Commission in D,53204 on June 12, 1956 1n case 5663. 
It the;n provided that a utility had to maintain normal operating' 
pressure 6f not less than 25 psig except during periods of maximuIn 
use when the pressure could not be less than 20psig. The 1956 
order further provided that in the interpretation of the rule it 
was understood that in systems of widely varying elevations a 
utility could furnish service which did not comply if the customer 
was fully advised of the condition and agreed in writing. But this 
latter ·understanding· was not relevant to the Los Gatos Hills 
development, because in providing service the utility was providIng 
pressure at weil abOve the GO 103 minimum, at 40 psig to all o£ the 
sUbdivision except to Lot 100 and Lots 108 through 113. And to 
these latter seven lots it provided service at or above the . 
required 25 psiq. . In fully rneetingor exceeding the only legally 
imposed minimums, there was no requirement that customers be 
advised of anything else, much less that they had to Agree t6 
anythirtg. ·ThatSJWC was trying to be proqressive and designing its 
systems for 40 psig,5 higher than the industry standard then 
required, impOsed no additional requirements or legal obligations 
upon it. It had filed no tariff provisions that could be 

5 In the early 1960s, there was a dawning appreciatiOn in 'the 
industry's leading utilities that possibly higher pressures than 25 
psig were desirable for adequate and proper functioning and 
increasing usage of water-operated household appliances and 
sprinkler systems in the more expansive modern homes being built. 
Consequently, some utilities were voluntarily adoptinq higher 
pressures as a design ob1ective, but not as a minimum to be . 
observed under all normal operating conditions. SJWC was one of 
these progressive utilities. 
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interpreted as having imposed notice requirements. it was in full 
compliance with minImum standards. 

Nonetheless; on February S, 1965, the utility informed 
the developer that it could not provide pressure that the utility 
considered adequal0 urider its design objeotives, This real'est~te 
development consisted of quality homes; and althOugh the 25-psig 
pressure that could be provided these seven homes was allowed under 
then prevailing GO 103 requirements, the utility informed the . 
developer that to obtain -adequate- ptessure the developer would. 
have to install individual pressure systems in these homes o~; in 
the alternative, the utility .to provide serVice would require 
statements in the deeds to prospective buyers. The developer chose 
to install pressure systems. 

According-1Yt the utility was not only meeting the minimUm. 
requirements then applicable, but by installing pressure systems 
the developer was providing the means to exceed the minimum,., and 
the utilitY'$ design objective of '-adequate pressui"e lO was also met • 
The utility had no legal obligation to do more. Aild certainly the 
presence of these 5 x 5-f60t pressure systems with included piplng 
in the respective garages, ilot the usual accouterment of the 
average garage, was sufficiently distinctive to give notice to any 
prospective buyer that something was different. 6 FurthermOre, 
the evidence at the hearing was that the d~velo~rts executive 
vice-president readily discussed the low pressure situation, albeit 
also assertedly stating that the condition was temporary for a year 

6 Quigley testified that a pressure system had been installed 
without his prior knowledge and authorization while he was6ut a , 
couple of days after he had moved in durirtgNovember of 19651-that 
he thereupon complained of the location and that the develope~ had 
relocated it within the garage. Only then, according to Quigley, 
was he told that low pressure required the installation which would 
be temporary for a year or two until a better pressure could be 
supplied • 
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or two until another water 'source could be "located. Jf surprised: 
, or dissatisfled,the buyer j s recOurse lay with the devel0p~r~seller 

or with the buyer's rtondisolosing broker, not the water company. 
Years later, several of the owners, including Qui91ey, 

elected to remove their pressure systemS. Several sold after 
remOving their systems. Subsequent purchasers, if not informed of 
the 16w pressure condition before purchasing, could'hAverecourse 

,under contemporary real estate disclosure laws against their 
brokers And/or the sellers. But the ut.ility I being in c9rnpliance 
with the requirements of the controlling general order/'had and has 
no obligation to seek out and inform prospective purchasers. 

The Commission's 1975 amendment of GO 103 (0.84334 issued 
April 15, i975 in case 9263),7 while adopting a new 40:"~Sig 
mininium pressure requirement to replace the former2So;;;psig 
requirement,did not mandate that public water utilities had'to 
rebuild existing systems or pOrtions of these to comply. ~he 

" commission recognized that it might not be economical 'to rebuildari 
existing system to maintain a minimum pressure 'of 40 psigl 11'1 
adopting the new minimum normal pressure standard, th~:COrniDission 
commentedt 

-It should be stressed, however, that such 
prescribed minimum pressures are intendedf6r 
the design! construction, and operation of 
future lac lities and that continued full 
utilization of eXis5ing facilities is 
contemplated ••• -

'1 The amendment decision, 0.84334 issued April 15, 1975 -in 
case 9~63 cited as Modification of General Order No. 103, (1975) 78 
cPUC 239, was not reported in full in the former reporter. 

S The mai~s here at issue have an ~nticipated depreciation' 
schedule of 75 years. Installed in 1964, these mains have a 
substantial remaining service life. 
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The 'Commission went on to permit those utiiities confronted with 
speoial. oircumstances affecting pressure to file tariffs ,re'f~e'rrlrig 
t6 the'areas within which exceptions to the new minimum pressl.lres 
might be found. Finding 18 to the modification order stated in 
this regard. 

-IS. Exemptlonsto these new minimums should be 
permitted for present systems or. portions 
of them which were designe4 to meet the 
present min~mum pressure 6f25 p.s.i.g. 
and cannot feasibly be rebuilt to meet the 
increased minimum pressures. Tariff 
£ilingsdelin~ating such areas should be 
filed within a twelve-mOnth period 
following the effective date 6f this 
decision.-

Oidering paragraph 4 to the amendment decision provided •. 
-b. As new mains are installed or as mains 

which have reached the end of their useful 
lives are replaced, the new or replacement 
mains shall be sized anddesigi'H~d to'·' . 
accommodate the standards of 
paragraphII.3.a.-

The utility filed the appropriate exemption filings and-has since 
periodically updated these listings 6£ areas where normal operating 
pressure does not meet the current Go 103 requirements. These 
listings include Belridge Drive and HarwoOd. Roadi: 

No evidence was presented, apart from approximately three 
instartces ot'mechanical breakdown across the years since 1~75, that 
SJWc has not been furnishing water at the complainants' meter 
connections at or above 25 psig, At the hearing t~e utility's 
evidence sh6wed that at the specific requests of complainants 
Van Gastel., Erdmann, and Garnett, on Hay 13, 19~1, May 17, 1~91, 
and M?y 14, 1991, pressure and volume test procedures were 
petf6rri1ed on the respective homes of the-named complainants, These 

. tests were supervised by Salas, the util"it.y's field customer 
service supervisor, and were performed by the utility's service 
personnel. The results were I 
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Van Gastel' 

Garnett. 

Statlcpressure meter b6x 
Static pressure front h9se bib 
Residual pressure rear hOse bib 
With pressure system 

Static pressure meter bOx 
Static pressure front hose bib 
Residual pressure rear hOse bib 
Nbpres5ure system 

Static pressure meter bOx 
Static pressure£ront hose bib 
Residual pressure rear hose bib 
with pressure system 

28 psi9 
25 p81g 
23 psiq 
35 psig 

33 psi<) 
33 psiq . 
32 p8ig. 

37 1'sig 
35 psiq 
25 psig 
55 psiq 

• 

On NoVember 15, 1990, the static's pressure at Quigley's home was 
tested and found to be 35 PS1g6 Thereafter, a recording 24-hour 
pressure gauge placed on the hydrant in front recorded an average 
pressure of 30 psig. 9 When most recently the pr~ssure was tested 
at Ouigley's home, the residuAl pressure at the hydrant in fr6nt . 
was· 32 psig, and 23 psi9 at the front hose bib after Quigley 
replaced an aged supply line to the hous~ from the meter 
connection. Thus, the pressure supplied to Quigley's line is above • 
the minimUm grand fathered Go 103 requirement as established since 
1975 in 0.84334. s~c has in no way done or omitted to do anything 
in viOlation of any provision of law or of any order or rule of the 
commission in regard to provision of service to these five 
complainants. 

Finally, complainant Van Gastel argues that the design 6f 
the 4-inoh main serving him and others of the low pressure group 
indicates that the utility intended ultimately to add to the system 
to provide higher pressure; that this design served to create an 
implied contract to do so which the Commission should now require 

9 But at no time during the 24-hour span was the recording below 
25 psig. The Dickinson Company recording disk is Exhibit 5 to the 
prepared testimony of Meyers which is Exhibit 3 in this proceeding • 
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the utility to perform. Ail imPlied contraot is One, the existo'ncr; 
and terms of which are manifested by conduot, , But it iscust6mary '. 
that water utilities/with eventual or possible future additi6fts;<?t' 
refinements in mind at the time of initial in~tallati6n, make. 
provision in the design and installation for future deveI6pme~tS}·. 
installing Valves, and oversizing; mains as may be indicated.'.: But· 
these provisions against the future do not set timetables running. 
The timing of a utility's obligation to bring minimum pressures in 
these defined special ptessure condition areas is set forth in the 
general order. It does not arise under an implied cOntract 
concept. 

The original purchasers of the low pressure homes in this 
1964-1965 subdivision knew or should have known, if only from the 

. . 

very obvious presence of the large pressure tank system in each's 
garage; that there was a low pressure condition requiring the 
system to boost the pressure to more desirable levels. several 
elected to remove the systems and by so doing they acceptedt~e . 
consequences. All initially had recourse to the develOper ifth~re 
had been no disclosure. purchasers on resal~s had recourse to the 
seller or their broker if there was no disclosure. But the water 
utility has met its service obligations under the law. No 
vioiations under the tariff or general order have been shown. 
Accordingly, having failed to meet the requirements of PU Code 
§ 1702, the complaint must be dismissed. 
Findings of Fact 

1. SJWC (earlier known as San Jose Water Works) at all times 
relevant herein has been a public utility water corpOration subject 
to the jurisdiction of this Commission. 

2. In 1~64, a SJWC service extension was made to a Los Gatos 
Hills Development Company subdivision constructed on steep hillside 

, 'terrain in eastern Los Gatos. 
3. In 1964, at the time of this service extension, GO 103 

included a requirement for a minimum normal pressure of 25 psig at 
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the meter box pOint 6f delivery to individual lots in a 
subdivision. 

4. Pursuant to SJWC's self-Adopted design objective at the, 
time, the utility assured ptessu~e up to 40 psi9 to a'll but seVen 
of the individual lots in the subdivisionl but to these seVen, by 
reAson of their location, it could only assure meter box normal 
minimum pressure which either met or slightly exceeded the GO lO) 
minimum requirements. 

5. In response to SJWC's insistence, the developer installed 
individual pressure tank systems in the garages of the homes on 
eAch of the seVen low pressure lots, thereby enabling these homes 
to enjoy pressure above the Go 103 minimum at the time of 25 p~i9. 

6. In 1975; 0.84334 modified GO 103 to establish it new 
normal minimum pressure requirement of 40 psig, but recognizing 
economic z'ealitiesl stressed that the new minimum was intended-tor 
the design, construction,. aild operation of future facilities and ". 
that continued full utiliz'ation of existitfg facilities is 

• 

contemplated,· and provided for utilltydesignation o£ its then: • 
existing low' pressure areas, and grand fathered these ,exis'ting 
installations until replacement at end of service life or other 
reconstruction. 

7. At all times since installation of service to these seVen 
lots, except during several fAcilities' malfunctions, SJWC has 
provided water at a normal minimum pressute.at_or exceeding 25 psig 
to these seven lots. 

S. Compl'clinants herein are either original purchasers or . 
have purchased the properties in the low pressure area from former 
owners. 

9. several of. the complainants have removed their pressure 
systems for one or another reason, or have purchased lots where the 
systems had been removed by the prior owner-sellers. 

10. Tests evidence that the utility continues to provide 
service at or above the 25 psig normal minimum pressure permitted 
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j1;,z'{:'c.~i;L6~}~{b ·'$!f13b~hi't··, .... 
~ - ~.- " ~ - . "'- :. 

,.~" - u~d~t "t~he_ grandfatherlng prQv1.sionsof- GO" 1'0;' ~:SaIilende~ by 

,IY,84334~ , 

• 

• 

, 11~ The utilitY.has :6ifE:tred 'amelioriltlvealternative~ 'to' ,t:h~ 
", c6mpia'trta'nts', to pr6vid~ -,high' pres~ure servlce~ but 'at c6inpl~iliaftts' 

'-, ex~l\se •. 0 " " _ _ 

1,2, .'" co~plain~nts, have _ filile~: to 'set, forth', -any act or 'thing 
, done .oJ: Oniitted tobs dOne ,'. • in 'vi61at16nor.'clllimed to be. in . 

" violAtion; Of any p:roYision 6f law Or of any order or rule of the 

cOI'!inl!ssiort/· As rE!quired't1nder PU code S'1702. 
Conclusio.\a6f Latt - ' -

10, -: The'utility's obligations withregaid t6 -~ventua-r 
reco'ristructi6n otrepiacement of ,fac il i tles . to ,-meet present GO 103 

reqU.trf:ml~n~s d6- not , a~ i~e under an imp} led contrAct, concept ~ 
, "2 ';:Th~' C6mpl~trit, should be dis'missed 'for ,faiiure t6'~tilte a 

caus~of'actionas requited pursuant to pr6visions6f PU COd~ 
S 1702', 



. ~ .. ' . 

- --, 

..... .' -

,IT'ISORDEABn that case.?1-03~038:t.s'dism~ss~d with 
. prejudice, by rea~6n of hAvlilgta'iled 'to set' forth -Ailt actor thing 
'd6iu~ '6r 0lI1t~t~d',t6 be.'~<?.rle .• ' ~,; in v'ioliltion ()r()~aimed:'~o be in, 
,violationj,ol any pr6vli3!on6f law or oiany'order at rule ~f -the 
-continlssi6tl,-as'reqUired'pursuaht t9 Public utilities' code § 1702. 

. This 'aider becomes -effective 30 days from t6day. 
Dated FebruarY 5; 1992,atSiln Francisco, ·CAlifornia. 
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'. - [)ANiEL Hm. FESSLER 
.' .•. __ pr~si.dent.. . 

- JOHN B. '_ OHANIAN .' . 
PATRlC:}IA M. ECKERT' 

- NORMAN -D. -_ SHUMwAY -
. COinmissioriers 


